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Reference is made to memorandum dated 12/19/d§,_Ll Mr. 
Brennan to Mr. Sullivan. Pursuant to instructioni: Agent ?a ch 

$5‘- 

met with John McCone, Director, CIA, on 12/23/63, to confront the Cl§%] CIA Director with false statements attributed to im by Hr. DeLoach's F 
source€:2 The Liaison Agent is reporting this meeting in some detail"" \- 

E 
so tha ou may have full appreciation of all aspects.y £1.k 

. 

'=Agcnt Papich advised McCone that he had a piece of business :3 which needed ironing out before the end oz the year. The Agent ex- 
nlained that since the assassination of President Kennedy, there 
i~.:>.vc-.~ been various types of stories circulated concerning the case - 

rad the evidence collected; that some of these stories could immedi- 
_

1 

*~3; be discounted; and that there was certain information received ' 

-~ the Bureau which very directly affected relations between the ; 

enreau and CIA.. The Agent stated that certain information had reache ¢ such proportion to be most alarming and that the Agent had requested j 
-armission from Mr. Hoover to.discuss the matter with the CIA Directo 

- \ HcCone-was then told that he was charged with being the
_\ 

E "scarce of information conveyed to a high Government official and to 
3 .Drew Pearson in that he, McCone, had stated that CIA had uncovered 
i 

a plot in Mexico City indicating that Lee Harvey Oswald had received 
f 

$6,500 to assassinate President Kennedy. The Agent elaborated by 
stating that if this were true" HcCone had endeavored to leave the , 

impresiionhwigh certaig p§ople'that CIAdhaghdegelopedliniorggtion not ‘ 

tsnown o t e ureau an n essence ma e e. ureau oo r cu ous. 
EThe Agent advised that if McCone had made such statements, we could . 

. ,only assume that he was :'emp'loy'in_g vicious and underhanded tactics 
l -since he and officials of his agency fully well knew that the story 
i ‘concerning the $6 500 had been proved to be absolutely false. HcCone's 
- attentionowas directed to the Alvarado interrogation, Alvarado's 
Iladmission that he had fabricated the information and the subsequentés 
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§§§§' ,1 corroboration of the polygraph.6;] ‘ 

I

‘ 

afifii -
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§§§§ McCone was very visibly incensed and left the impression 
sffif 

1 
that he might at any moment ask the Agent to leave. After pausing 

%¥:¢ a few moments he made the following statements€(§1 .¥%%? ' 
.

- 

_,§§% (1) He stated that he has never talked_to_D;§H,2eaIson 
_;§@? in_hi§Llii§3,IhatHh§.h§§gB€!¢r_$?§§;bflY kin? Pi messa2e.to 
{;;;~ Egarsqnmgirectly or ingirgg§ly_and that he does not have_any v§¥% Lnieniinnrni.99mmPfiicating,with_Pearson. He briefly referred 

to the fact that he has been the targgt_Qf attacks by Pearson, ?@@? 
.§g§%'_ one of these occurring within the last two weeks.é;] 
Qsér _"=(2) with regard to the $$6,500 story," McCone advised 

that as soon as the original report was received from his 
Qiéfi people in Mexico City, he contacted Pre§iqgn£_JQhgson and 

‘T informed him of the development. He explained to the Presi- 
dent that this was a matter which required intensive interro- 
gation of Alvarado and that CIA had-coordinated very closely 
with the FBI...He told the President that Alvarado would be 
kept in a safe house by CIA until the FBI was satisfied that H afij all necessary investigative action had taken place.‘§f) 2% 

E?" (3) mecene advised that he-has not been critical of the 
.5 

v-zloauwun-'~i:\7;b; 

%§§5 Bureau; that if he had any criticism he would confer directly ~¢”¥ -with the Bureau and not get inflolved in malicious gossip. He

4 

, 69 

ghee comented that in connection with_the Oswald case, he has ?“ 1 encountered people who have been critical of the Bureau_dnd 
§§§$ the Secret Service and he, McCone, has gone to the defense 
_;:,- of both agencies. 1 -e

_

.

- 

1;. 

:-_- 

-"ix 

'~;-'-2-‘UL c;§§cCone was left in an angry mood but he did retain his.com- 
- f osure th ughout.' Before the Agent left, McCone inquired about the 
%§§i Zitatus of FBI - CIA relations in general and the Agent replied that 
. . t ' health ;u$f; ; 

‘flay were satisfactory?) He also asked about the Direc or s 
Q 

- 

11:1: h §he ‘Agent a‘nswZre§~é:_ha§__thq_:-Direfitor wail in excegent health. 

§%§§ _ 

As indicated abovezfiho statement was made which in any 
C§§% way might jeopardize the sec ity of Mr. DeLoach's sources. 
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..;-; 10 April 1995 
_ _ 

ZQUU 
MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Grant P. Harmon 

Unit Chief, JFK Taskforce ' 

Federal Bureau of Investigation

0 € 

FROM: Barry Harrelson, Senior Reviewer 
' Historical Review Group 

Center for the Study of Intelligence 
, Central Intelligence Agency 

SUBJECT: Authenticity of Document 

1. This is in response to your request to this office 
to review the attached document and advise if it is a valid 
Agency document or something made up using an Agency reports 
format and information either entirely made up or from other 
sources; The 3.August 1962 document purports to tie Dorothy 
Kilgallen, Marilyn Monroe and former Attorney General, ' 

Robert Kennedy, together with knowledge of an number of 
matters, including the plot to kill Castro. 

2. Those Agency officersawho have reviewed the 
document consider it to be fra ulent. While the format 
resembles a “reports” form used in the 1960's, the

. 

substantive information and presentation is foreign to 
normal presentaion or collection efforts. Also, the control 
stamps and other administrative items are not typical of CIA 
reports written during the 1960's. 

3. If you have any further questions in this regard, 
please call me directly at (703) 351-2909. 

gig §§§;(, 
. ’fl______\\\\ 

arry Harre n 

BH: gb 
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SECRET 
CIA INTERNAL USE ONLY ' 

15 May 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Ms. Ellie Neiman 
DO JFK Review Team 

FROM: Barry Harrelson
i 

Senior Reviewer, CSI/HRG 
SUBJECT: FBI Request For CIA's Opinion 

On Proposed FBI Release Of Agent 
Specific Data 

l. The FBI has asked for an Agency response on the 
following matter. .

\ 

2. HRG counterparts at the FBI are engaged in serious 
discussions with representatives of the Review Board 
concerning withholding the identities of FBI confidential 
informants. In the course of those negotiations, FBI I 

officers advise they are increasingly concerned about being 
able to withhold the crypts and, possible even the true 
names, of three former Soviet agents. Given that view, they 
believe it would assist their overall efforts and 
negotiating position if they could release additional 
information on one or more of the three Soviet-agents. 

3. The three former Soviet agents are: 
a. “TOPHAT” also encrpyted as BOURBON;” true name 

is provided on separiée attachment. 
b. y“SHAMRQCK¥’ true name on attachment. l£?f$7 

c. “FEDORA” also encrpyted or known as “IRONCLAD” 
“SCOTCH” AND “JADE;” true name on attachment. 

4. Attached are seven documents that the FBI is 
considering for release. Two of them are CIA documents 
found in the FBI JFK file. HRG has been unable to locate 
these documents in the CIA JFK collection. 

5. Please provide DO views on the FBI proposal. 

?’{ii&7 .x
. 

<3 4 I» 4" _\C)_a_<\,\ \l 
Barry Qrrelson $ 

Atts: A/S 

SECRET 
CIA INTERNAL USE ONLY I 
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IDEN ATTACHMENT TO 10 MAY 1995 MEMORANDUM 

The following names and descriptions 
paragraph 3 of the 10 May memornadum: 

are keyed to 

a. Dmitriy Fedorovich POLYAKOV; reportedly died as a 
result of Ames disclosure. 

b 
I T or alive is not known. " 

s )
' 

whether he is dead l$9
E 

c. Aleksiy Isadorovich KULAK (Kulyak ?%; reportedly 
died of natural causes. 

SECRET 
CIA INTERNAL USE ONLY
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a. ;@HAMROCKfifi.real namei lg 
ma ’)not e release His id ‘ fmained a secret for FA; »_E§§years. We do not know i is alive or dead, Hg / 
and believe ‘that exposure cou ~ amage im-and_ his family. _ 

b Tom RYAN's n Fe should be deleted from the front. Ag-7&3
V 

cover of the Mr. RYAN retired under I r 
cover, and is employed as an intelligence contractor on a 
sensitive project. '

- 

3”“ 74¢¢i~P@L,4~1;__/ 

/\/'\/\/'\ 
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c. The name and cover name of 
A 

} 

'6 F2”/_(b)(1) 
should be deleted. (b)(3) 
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